Friday: “The Encouragement of Learning”

10:00 a.m. – noon  Campus Tour & Admissions Presentation
For younger siblings or other family members interested in touring campus and applying to LMU. Bring your walking shoes!

11:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. Welcome Lunch
Welcome to Family Weekend! While your students are in class, meet fellow parents and family members to learn more about what's to come over the weekend.

12:15 – 1:15 p.m. Kaleido LA Speaker Series 6.0: Emon Ore-Giron
Eamon is a visual artist, currently participating in The Hammer Museum's Made in L.A. 2018 exhibition. The KaleidoLA Speaker Series provides a context to explore a ‘kaleidoscopic’ range of interdisciplinary and intersecting experiences in the art world. Drawn primarily from Los Angeles arts professionals, the speaker series features presentations and workshops by a spectrum of emerging and veteran practitioners, as well as, recent alumni from LMU’s art and art history program. The series is free and open to the university and the public.

1:00 – 2:00 p.m. Option 1: Global Opportunities
Learn about the many opportunities available for your LMU Lion to study abroad. Hear from students who have participated in our various programs, including traditional Study Abroad and Alternative Breaks program.

Option 2: Sacred Heart Chapel Tour
Join Campus Ministry staff for a guided tour of the Sacred Heart Chapel.

2:10 – 3:10 p.m. Option 1: Roadmap for Success
Learn about the opportunities and resources available to your LMU Lion during their 4 years at LMU and beyond! This presentation will feature the offices of Career and Professional Development, and Alumni and Parent Engagement.

Option 2: Meet & Mingle with Librarians
Meet library staff in an informal, open house setting and explore the spaces and services that your students use every day. We’ll have useful information about library happenings, library-themed giveaways, and Valentine’s Day treats for LMU families. Please stop by and say hello!

3:20 – 4:20 p.m. Option 1: LMU 101
Join Fr. Randall Roche, S.J., Director of the Center for Ignatian Spirituality for his presentation 100 Years and More of Diversity at LMU, a historical look at how Loyola Marymount University came to be.
Option 2: This is Hank's House
Join Athletic Director Craig Pintens as we screen highlights from HBO’s 30 for 30 special “The Guru of Go” following LMU’s legendary Men’s Basketball Coach Paul Westhead and the LMU careers of Hank Gathers and Bo Kimble. After the screening, get pumped for the basketball game vs. BYU by learning some of our LMU cheers!

4:30 – 6:00 p.m. Academic Deans’ Sessions
Hear from your student’s academic dean about their priorities and exciting academic highlights. The program will include the opportunity to engage with your Dean, some of your student’s professors, and fellow families from your school/college.

- Bellarmine College of Liberal Arts
- College of Business Administration
- College of Communication and Fine Arts
- Seaver College of Science and Engineering
- School of Film and Television

6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Lion Families @ Community Table
Join your LMU student for an all-you-care-to-eat meal at Community Table. Students can use their meal plan. Guests pay the discounted rate of only $0.99!

6:30 – 8:00 p.m. The LMU Society Reception with President Snyder
Families who support LMU with an annual gift at The LMU Society giving level ($1,000+) are invited to a special reception with President Timothy Law Snyder. If you would like to learn about becoming a member of The LMU Society, please contact Nicole Sparks at Nicole.sparks@lmu.edu or 310.338.5358

7:00 – 9:00 p.m. Women’s Basketball vs. Pepperdine
Cheer your hearts out from the student section as our LMU Lions take on the Pepperdine Waves. Don’t forget to wear your game day t-shirt, included in your registration fee!

6:00 – 8:00 p.m. Shabbat Dinner
Join LMU Jewish Life and fellow families for a festive, kosher-style dinner.

8:00 – 10:00 p.m. LMU’s Dance Crew Showcase
LMU is home to three distinct and diverse student dance crews: KuumbaBeatz, IB Modern, and Radix. Join Mane Entertainment and these passionate student performers for a night of exciting and captivating dance. Doors will open at 8 pm, so get your seat before the lights go down and students take the stage at 8:30 pm.

Saturday - “The Education of the Whole Person”

9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Little Sibs Day
LMU RHA (Residence Hall Association) and NRHH (National Residence Hall Honorary) invite your future Lion to experience a taste of college life! The morning will include a continental breakfast and activities aimed for current LMU students and their younger siblings. Little Sibs must be at least 6 years of age and registered to attend with their LMU Big Sib.
9:30 – 10:30 a.m.  Breakfast with Ethnic & Intercultural Services
Join Ethnic and Intercultural Services for breakfast before Provost Poon’s Welcome. Enjoy breakfast foods from around the world. The program features performances by student dance groups and dialogue with students who serve as Intercultural Facilitators.

10:30 – 11:00 a.m. Welcome with Provost Thomas Poon, Ph.D.
Introduction by Dr. Elena M. Bove, Senior Vice President for Student Affairs

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.  LMU Game Day Experience
Experience Lion Pride at its best! This student-style tailgate includes some of LA’s most popular food trucks, interactive games, drumline, spirit squad, Iggy the Lion, a cash bar and more! Please note: Family Weekend registration fee does not include food truck meals. Food must be purchased onsite directly from vendors.

1:00 – 3:00 p.m.  Men’s Basketball Game vs. BYU
Cheer your hearts out from the student section as our LMU Lions take on the BYU Cougars. Don’t forget to wear your game day t-shirt, included in your registration fee!

3:30 – 4:30 p.m.  Slow Your Flow Yoga Class
Join Campus Recreation in a moment of Zen with our special yoga class. In this easy yoga class you will be able to stretch and relax from the day’s events. By linking movement to breath you will leave restored and energized for your next activity. No need to feel intimidated, all levels are welcome. We offer many modifications so yoga is accessible for everyone.

7:00 – 9:00 p.m.  Open Mic Night
Join us for this weekly event where students have the opportunity to perform songs, stand-up routines, poetry, and more! Open Mic regulars have created a supportive community where anyone and everyone is encouraged to perform. For this special installment of this well-loved event, Mane Entertainment invites parents and families to enjoy the versatile talents Open Mic performers have to offer and to get on stage and perform along-side their talented students.

---

**Sunday - “The Service of Faith and the Promotion of Justice”**

8:00 – 9:30 a.m.  To The Bluff Run/Walk
Start your day by joining Campus Recreation in a beautiful morning run/walk. The run/walk will take place through our gorgeous campus, which includes stunning views of Los Angeles. How far and fast you go is up to you. Afterwards, enjoy coffee and light refreshments to energize you for day ahead.

8:30 – 9:30 a.m.  Legacy Family Reception
Does your Lion have another family member (sibling, parent, grandparent) who attended LMU? The Office of Alumni and Parent Engagement invites you to enjoy breakfast and a pinning ceremony with fellow legacy families and Alumni Chaplain Richard Robin S.J.

10:00 – 11:00 a.m.  Family Weekend Mass

11:00 – 12:30 p.m.  Family Service Project
Join the Center for Service & Action for a wonderful service opportunity to collect food and nonperishable goods to stock the LMU Food Pantry. Established in
2017, the LMU Food Pantry provides free food to any LMU student who may experience hunger or food insecurities due to financial hardships.

**12:30 – 2:00 p.m.  Farewell Lunch**

Thank you for attending Lion Family Weekend! Join us for lunch with fellow families and members of our campus community to wrap up the weekend.

**Separately Tickets Events**

**Saturday, Feb. 16**

4:00 – 6:00 p.m.  **Senior Families Beer Tasting**

Families of senior students are invited to come together for a beer tasting! Enjoy sampling beers and light bites. All guests must be at least 21 years of age.

6:30 – 9:00 p.m.  **Athletic Hall of Fame Induction**

The LMU Athletics Hall of Fame showcases our rich history and proudly honors former student-athletes, coaches, administrators and benefactors who have made a significant impact on our programs through their commitment to excellence. Registration to attend the Hall of Fame induction banquet can be found at lmulions.com.